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On June 17-19, in Vancouver,
Vancouver, British
British Columbia, Linda Goldstein, Chair of

Manatt‘s Advertising, Marketing, and Media Division, will
willdiscuss
discuss ?Advertising
―Advertising
on
Social Networking
on Social
NetworkingSites
Sitesand
andOther
OtherMedia,?
Media,‖atatthe
thePersonal
Personal Care
Care Products
Products

Council
Senior Attorney at
Council 2009
2009 Legal
Legal and
and Regulatory Conference. David Green, Senior

Microsoft
Microsoft Corporation
Corporation will
willjoin
joinGoldstein
Goldsteinasasaapanelist,
panelist,and
and Farah
Farah K.
K. Ahmed,
Ahmed, Assistant
Assistant

Upcoming Events

General
Counsel of
of Personal
Personal Care
CareProducts
ProductsCouncil,
Council, will
will moderate.
General Counsel
moderate.

For more information,
information, please
click here.
please click
here.

June 17-19, 2009

Personal Care Products
Products
Council

Speaker:
Speaker: Linda
Linda Goldstein
Consumer
Protection
Consumer Protection

On June 18-19, at the Georgetown
Georgetown University
University Law Center in Washington, DC,
Manatt
Christopher Cole
Manatt Partner
Partner Christopher
Cole will
willspeak
speak on
on the
the topic
topic ?Use,
―Use, Misuse,
Misuse, and
and

Vancouver, British Columbia

for more information
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Disregard
Disregard of
of Evidence
Evidence of
of Actual
ActualConfusion
ConfusionininFederal
FederalState
StateRegulatory
RegulatoryProceedings?
Proceedings‖ at
at

the ABA
ABA Antitrust
AntitrustSection‘s
Section‘sConsumer
ConsumerProtection
Protection Conference.
Conference.

June 18-19
For more information,
information, please
click here.
please click
here.

ABA Antitrust Section's
Consumer Protection
Conference

Topic:
Drug
Drug Law
Law and
and Regulation
On
On June
June 25-26,
25-26, Manatt
Manatt Partner
Partner Ivan
Ivan Wasserman
Wasserman will
willpresent
present at
at the
the Food
Food and
and

Use, Misuse, and Disregard of
Evidence of Actual Confusion

Drug Law
Law Institute‘s
Institute‘s ?Introduction
―Introduction to
to Drug
Drug Law
Lawand
and Regulation:
Regulation: A
A Program
Program on

in Federal and State

Understanding
How the
the Drug
Drug Industry‖
Industry? in
in
Understanding How
the Government
Government Regulates
Regulates the

Regulatory Proceedings

Washington, D.C.

Speaker:
Speaker: Christopher
Christopher Cole
Georgetown University Law

For more information,
information, please
click here.
please click
here.

Center

Washington, D.C.
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Food and Drug Law Institute

Actors
OKOK
AdsAds
Contract
ActorsUnions
Unions
Contract

Introduction to Drug
Law and Regulation:

Members
SAG and
Members of
of SAG
andAFTRA
AFTRAhave
haveoverwhelmingly
overwhelminglyvoted
voted in
in favor
favor
of
a
three-year
ad
contract
covering
about
$1
billion
in
annual
of a three-year ad contract covering about $1 billion in annual
earnings.
earnings.
The
endorsement seven
seven weeks
The contract
contract received
received aa 93.8%
93.8% endorsement
weeks after
after
the
unions
and
ad
industry
struck
a
tentative
deal.
the unions and ad industry struck a tentative deal.
The unions estimated
estimated that
thatthe
thenew
newagreement,
agreement,which
whichisisretroactive
retroactivetotoApril
April 1,
1, will
will produce
produce

more than
than $108
$108million
million in additional earnings,
including $24
$24 million
million more in contributions
earnings, including
to
unions‘ health
to the
the unions‘
health and
and pension
pension funds.
funds.

A Program on Understanding

How the Government

Regulates the Drug Industry

Speaker:
Speaker: Ivan
Ivan Wasserman
for more information

Newsletter Editors
Jeffrey S. Edelstein
Partner

The
pact retains
retains the
the current
current pay-per-play
pay-per-play Class
A residuals
The pact
Class A
residuals structure,
structure, but
but also
also includes
includes aa

provision
provision for
foraa pilot
pilotstudy
studyon
onaaratings-based
ratings-based compensation
compensation model. In
In aa first,
first, the
the deal
deal also
also

includes a payment
payment structure
structure for
for online
online and
and new
new media
mediaads,
ads,totokick
kick into
into effect
effect in
in the third

jedelstein@manatt.com
212.790.4533

year.
year.

The
ad industry
industry kept
kept annual
annual salary
salary gains
gains to
to about
about2%,
2%,or
or 5.1%
5.1% for
for the
the life
life of
of the
The ad
the

Linda A. Goldstein

agreement,
notably lower than
provided by last year‘s
agreement, notably
than the
the 3%
3% and
and 3.5% increases
increases provided

Partner

entertainment
and in
in aa first,
first, it negotiated
cap on
on employer
employer contributions
contributions
entertainment union contracts, and
negotiated a cap
to
health plans.
to pension
pension and
and health
plans.

lgoldstein@manatt.com
212.790.4544
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Why
Why ititmatters:
matters:The
Therecession,
recession, coupled
coupled with
with last
last fall‘s
fall‘sshift
shiftininpower
powerat
at SAG
SAG to
to aa more
more
moderate
faction, helped
the way
way for an
easy ratification
ratification of
moderate faction,
helped smooth the
an easy
of the
the agreement.
agreement. Its
first-time
first-timecompensation
compensationstructure
structurefor
forInternet
Internetand
andnew
newmedia
mediaads
adsalso
also helps
helps create
create

clarification
clarification in
in this
this rapidly
rapidlygrowing
growingmarketing
marketingarena.
arena.
back
to top
top
back to

Our Practice
Whether you’re a multinational corporation, an ad

agency, a broadcast or cable

company, an e-commerce
business, or a retailer with

Google
Action
OverOver
Trademarked
GoogleFaces
FacesClass
Class
Action
Trademarked
Keyword
AdsAds
KeywordSearch
Search
Google
Google isis facing
facingyet
yetanother
anothertrademark
trademark infringement
infringement lawsuit
lawsuit
over
AdWords policy,
an
over its
its AdWords
policy, yet
yet this
this time
time there’s
there’s aa twist.
twist. In
In an
apparent
softwaredevelopment
development company
company Firepond
Firepond is
is
apparent first,
first, software
seeking
class-action
status
in
its
complaint
filed
last
month
seeking class-action status in its complaint filed last month in
in
the
Eastern District
of Texas.
Texas.
the Eastern
District of
Through its AdWords program, Google typically
typically allows
use rivals‘
rivals‘
allows advertisers
advertisers to use
trademarks
as ―keywords‖
?keywords? that
that trigger
trigger their
for the
trademarks as
their ads
ads when
when consumers
consumers search
search for
the

Internet-driven promotional

strategies, you want a law firm

that understands ... more
Practice Group Overview
Practice Group Members

Info, Resources & Links
Subscribe
Unsubscribe
Sarbanes-Oxley Act

trademarked
Texas-basedsoftware
software developer,
developer, alleges
allegesthat
thatthis
this policy
policy
trademarked terms. Firepond, aa Texas-based

Newsletter Disclaimer

?enables
Google and
andplaintiff‘s
plaintiff‘s competitors
to place
their
―enables Google
competitors to
touse
use the
the =Firepond‘
‗Firepond‘ trademark
trademark to
place their

Manatt.com

advertising hyperlinks in front
who specifically
specifically search
searchfor
for the
theplaintiff,
plaintiff,
front of
of consumers
consumers who
thereby
and diverting
diverting a
percentageof
of such
suchusers
usersfrom
fromplaintiff.‖
plaintiff.?
thereby confusing Internet
Internet users
users and
a percentage
In
In addition
addition to
toclass-action
class-actionstatus,
status, Firepond
Firepond isis requesting
requesting unspecified
unspecifieddamages
damages and
and aa court

order
banning Google
Google from
triggers.
order banning
from allowing
allowingtrademarks
trademarkstotoserve
serve as
as ad
ad triggers.
Firepond
formidable hurdles
Firepond faces
faces several formidable
hurdles in
in its
itscase
case against
against Google.
Google. Class-action
Class-action status
status is
is

typically
for all
typicallygranted
granted only
only where
where the
the plaintiff
plaintiffcan
canshow
showcommon
common legal
legal and
and factual
factual issues
issues for
proposed
members of
of the
the class.
class. Trademark
Trademark issues,
issues, however,
however, are
are usually
usually case-specific.
case-specific. In
In aa
proposed members

post on his
his blog,
blog, Eric Goldman, director of
of the
the High
High Tech
Tech Law
LawInstitute
InstituteatatSanta
Santa Clara,
wrote that he considered
considered aaclass
classcertification
certification unlikely.
unlikely. ?Every
―Every trademark is different, the

identity
identity of
of each
each competitive (or
(or other)
other) advertiser
advertiser is different, every
every AdWords
AdWords ad
ad copy is
different,
different,?
different, the
the informational
informationalneeds
needs of
of every
every trademark
trademark owner‘s
owner‘s customers
customers are
are different,‖

Goldman wrote.
Firepond
for ?Firepond?
Firepond must
must also
also show
show consumers
consumers were
were confused
confused when
when they
they searched
searched for
―Firepond‖

and
served rival
rival ads.
has gone
gone to
to trial
trial on
and were served
ads. In the
the only
only case
case that has
on this
this issue,
issue, the
the court

ruled in favor
company Geico,
Geico, aaVirginia
Virginia
favor of
of Google.
Google. In
Inthat
thatcase,
case, brought by insurance
insurance company
federal
federal judge
judge ruled
ruled that
that Geico
Geico had
had not
not shown
shown that
that people
people were
were confused
confused when
when its
its name
name

triggered ads
ads for
for rivals.

Why
Why ititmatters:
matters:Although
Althoughthe
thechances
chancesthat
thatFirepond
Firepond will
willprevail
prevailappear
appearlow,
low,the
thestakes
stakes

for Google are
are potentially
potentially higher.
higher. ―If
?If aa plaintiff‘s
plaintiff‘s lawyer
lawyer could win
win an
an injunction
injunction on
on behalf
of
of every
every trademark
trademark owner
owner in
in the
the state
state of Texas,
Texas, that could bring
bring Google
Google to
to its
its knees,?
knees,‖
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Goldman wrote on his blog.
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FTC
Warranty
“Extension”
FTCSues
SuestotoStop
Stop
Warranty
“Extension”
Robocalls
Robocalls
The
The Federal
Federal Trade
TradeCommission
Commissionisisrequesting
requestingthat
that aa federal
federal court
court
shutter
two-year-old telemarketing
telemarketingcampaign
campaign that
that has
has been
been
shutter aa two-year-old
sending
sending hundreds
hundreds of
of millions
millions of
of allegedly
allegedly deceptive
deceptive “robocalls”
“robocalls”
to
U.S. consumers.
to U.S.
consumers.
In
In two
two related
related complaints,
complaints,the
theFTC
FTCalleges
allegesthat
thatthe
the defendants
defendants are
are running
running aa vast
vast
telemarketing
random, prerecorded
prerecordedphone
phonecalls
calls to
to trick
trick consumers
telemarketing scheme
scheme that uses
uses random,
consumers into

believing
believing that
that their
their vehicle
vehiclewarranty
warrantyisisabout
aboutto
toexpire.
expire.Consumers
Consumers who
who respond
respond to
to the
the
robocalls
pushed into
into buying vehicle
robocalls are
are pushed
vehicle service
service contracts
contracts that
that the
the telemarketers
telemarketers

deceptively
as an
an extension
extensionof
of the
theoriginal
original manufacturer‘s
manufacturer‘s warranty.
warranty.
deceptively describe
describe as
According
According to
tothe
the FTC,
FTC,the
the campaign,
campaign, which
whichhas
has allegedly
allegedlygenerated
generated more
more than
than $10
$10

million
from people
millionininsales,
sales, has
has resulted
resulted in more
more than
than 30,000 complaints from
people who
who are
are either
either

on the Do Not Call
not to
to receive
receive further
further calls.
calls. In
In addition
Call Registry
Registry or
or who
who have
have requested
requested not
to
government offices,
offices, and
911
to consumers‘
consumers‘ home
home and
and cell
cell phones,
phones, businesses,
businesses, government
and even
even 911
dispatchers
have received
received the
the calls.
calls.
dispatchers have

People
phone get
get aamessage
messagetelling
tellingthem
themthat
thattheir
their vehicle
vehicle warranty is
People who answer the phone
is

about
coverage before
before itit is too late.?
about to expire
expire and
and that they should ?extend
―extend coverage
late.‖ They are
are told
to
one? to
to speak
speak to
to aa ―warranty
?warranty specialist.‖
specialist.? The
The ?specialists?
then mislead
mislead
to ?press
―press one‖
―specialists‖ then

consumers
into believing
believing that their company is
is affiliated with
consumers into
withthe
the dealer
dealer or manufacturer
of
of the
the consumer‘s
consumer‘s vehicle.
vehicle. They
They try
tryto
tosell
sellconsumers
consumers aa service
service contract
contract for
for between
between

$2,000 and
and $3,000,
$3,000, which
which they falsely
falsely portray as
an extension
extensionof
of the
thevehicle‘s
vehicle‘s original
original
as an

warranty.
The
companies automatically
automatically dial
The companies
dial every
every phone
phone number
number within
withinaaparticular
particulararea
area code
code and
and
prefix
often
prefix ininsequence,
sequence, the
the FTC
FTC alleged.
alleged. Consumers
Consumers requesting
requesting that
that the
the calls
calls be
be stopped
stopped often

were
met with
with ?abusive
or were
were met
―abusive behavior?
behavior‖ or
were simply
simply hung
hung up
up on,
on, according
according to
to the
the agency.
agency.
Some
defendants used
usedoffshore
offshoreshell
shell corporations
corporations to
to try
try to avoid scrutiny,
Some of the defendants
scrutiny, and
and aa top
top

official
officialininthe
thetelemarketing
telemarketingcompany
companyboasted
boasted to
to prospective
prospective clients
clients that
that he
he could
could operate
operate
outside
outside the law without
without being
beingcaught,
caught, the
the FTC‘s
FTC‘scourt
courtpapers
papers stated.
stated. This
This defendant
defendant also
also
claimed
million dials
claimed that
that he
he makes
makes 1.8 million
dialsper
perday
dayand
and that
that he
he had
had done
done more
more than
than $40
$40

million
including 1 billion
billion dials
millionworth
worthof
ofdialing
dialingfor
forextended
extended warranty
warranty companies,
companies, including
dials on
behalf of his largest client.
The FTC is charging the defendants
defendantswith
with violations of
of the
the FTC
FTC Act
Act and
and the
the agency‘s
Telemarketing
numbers were
were on
on the
the National
National Do
Telemarketing Sales
Sales Rule by calling
calling consumers
consumers whose
whose numbers

Not
Not Call
Call Registry,
Registry, calling
callingconsumers
consumers who
who previously
previouslyhad
hadasked
asked not
not to
to be
be called,
called,

concealing their phone
phone numbers
numbersso
sothey
theywould
wouldnot
notshow
showup
upon
oncaller
callerID,
ID,failing
failing to
to identify
identify
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themselves,
and failing
failing to
pitch.
themselves, and
to disclose
disclose that
that the
the call
call was
was aa sales
sales pitch.

The complaints, filed on May
May 14
14 in
in the
the Northern
Northern District
DistrictofofIllinois,
Illinois,name
nameasasdefendants
defendants aa
Florida-based
company called
called Voice
Voice Touch
Florida-based company
Touch Inc.,
Inc., and
and two
two of
of its
itsprincipals,
principals,James
James and
and

Maureen Dunne.
Dunne. They
They also
also name
namean
anIllinois-based
Illinois-basedcompany
companyaffiliated
affiliated with
with Voice Touch

called Network Foundations,
LLC, and aa principal
principal in that company,
company, Damian
Damian Kohlfeld.
Kohlfeld. The
Foundations, LLC,
second
complaint names
Florida-basedcompany
companycalled
called Transcontinental
Transcontinental Warranty
Warranty Inc.,
second complaint
names aa Florida-based
which
and CEO,
CEO, Christopher
which sells
sells extended
extended auto
auto warranties, and the company‘s president and

D. Cowart.
Why
Why ititmatters:
matters:If Ifthe
theFTC‘s
FTC‘sallegations
allegationsare
aretrue,
true,the
therobocall
robocallcampaign
campaign violates
violates aa
number
regulations. Agency
Agency efforts to
number of federal
federal statutory
statutory provisions
provisions and
and agency
agency regulations.
to go
go after
after
rogue
telemarketers are
are aawelcome
welcome development
developmentfor
for legitimate
legitimate marketers,
rogue telemarketers
marketers, who must
must
contend
contend with
with the
the bad
bad press
press and
and consumer
consumer antipathy
antipathy generated
generated against
against all
all telemarketers
telemarketers as
as aa
result
result of
of such
such scams.
scams.

back
back to top

Ad
Urge
FCC
Not Not
to Rate/Block
TV Ads TV Ads
AdGroups
Groups
Urge
FCC
to Rate/Block
In
comments filed
filed with
withthe
theFederal
Federal Communications
Communications
In comments
Commission,
Commission, aa group
group of
of advertising
advertising trade
trade groups
groups is
is objecting
objecting to
to
a
extend the
the V-Chip
V-Chip rating
system to
to ads
ads as
as well
as
a proposal
proposal to
to extend
rating system
well as
programming
programming content.
content.
The V-Chip
V-Chip is
is aa parental
parental control device that is required by law to be included in most
televisions.
televisions. Through
Through aa voluntary
voluntarysystem
system called
called ?TV
―TVParental
Parental Guidelines,?
Guidelines,‖ the
the broadcast
broadcast
industry
industry rates
rates programs
programs with
with sexual
sexual or
or violent
violentcontent.
content.These
Theseratings
ratingsappear
appear on
on the
the screen
screen

for
and, through
through the
the V-Chip,
V-Chip, permit
for the
the first
first 15
15 seconds
seconds of a show and,
permit parents
parents to block
selected
programs.
selected programs.

In a response
responseto
toan
anFCC
FCCnotice
noticeofofinquiry
inquiry examining
examining whether
whether to
to apply
apply the
theV-Chip
V-Chip rating
system
to ads,
ads,the
theAssociation
Associationof
of National
National Advertisers,
Advertisers, the
the American
American Association of
system to

Advertising
filed comments
Advertising Agencies,
Agencies, and
and the American Advertising
AdvertisingFederation
Federation have
have filed
comments
arguing
extension is
is unnecessary,
unnecessary,would
would be
be aa practical
practical and
and administrative
administrative
arguing that
that such
such an
an extension

nightmare,
beyond congressional
congressionalintent,
intent,and
andwould
wouldundermine
underminethe
theeconomic
economicviability
viability
nightmare, goes
goes beyond

of much programming.
According
According to
tothe
the comments,
comments, when
when Congress
Congress called on
on the
the FCC to examine
examine rating and
and

blocking
blocking issues,
issues, it specifically
specificallyadmonished
admonished the agency not to include in its
its report
report parental
parental
control
?affect the packaging
packaging or
or pricing
pricing of
control technologies
technologies that ―affect
of content.?
content.‖ In the current
economy,
economy, the last thing the
the FCC should
should consider
consider is aa speculative regulatory regime
regime that
that

would
to target
and eliminate
eliminate advertising,
advertising, the
wrote.
would seek
seek to
target and
the groups
groups wrote.

?(T)he
―(T)he growth and
and diversity
diversity of
ofmarket-based
market-based options
options should
should lead
lead the
the Commission to
conclude
that the
the V-Chip
V-Chip is
universal solution
solution to
conclude that
is unsuited
unsuited to
to be
be revamped
revamped to
to become
become aa universal
to

blocking
blocking all
alltypes
types of
of content
content that
that individuals
individualsmay
mayprefer
preferto
toavoid.
avoid.Instead,
Instead, the
the diverse
diverse
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technologies
are aa positive
positive development
development that
technologies and
and strategies
strategies are
that permits
permits parents
parents to
to choose
choose the
the
approach
meets their
their needs,?
the comments
comments continued.
continued.
approach that
that best
best meets
needs,‖ the

The
assist consumers
consumersby
bypromoting
promoting media
media education
education and
and by
by focusing
focusing on
The FCC
FCC can
can best
best assist
on

specific ways to inform
inform parents
theymight
might employ
employ in
in making
making family
family media
parents of strategies
strategies they
media
choices,
the groups
groups wrote.
wrote. ?Such
approach would
would best
parents‘ needs
needs while
while
choices, the
―Such an
an approach
best serve
serve parents‘

avoiding the bureaucratic burdens
burdens and
andconstitutional
constitutional confrontation
confrontation that
that would
would come
come with
with
more
more regulatory
regulatory approaches
approaches to
to this
this issue.?
issue.‖

Why
the V-Chip
V-Chip
Why ititmatters:
matters:According
Accordingtotothe
theadadgroups,
groups,Congress
Congress never
never intended that the
rating system be
be extended
extendedtotoadvertising,
advertising,given
giventhe
thedifficulties
difficulties it would
would create
create in
packaging
would create
packaging and pricing content.
content. Moreover,
Moreover, such
such aa regime
regime would
create practical
practical and
and

administrative problems for
broadcastersalike.
alike.Anyone
Anyone who
who is
is potentially
potentially
for marketers
marketers and broadcasters
affected
more information
information from
?Commission
affected by
by this
this proposal
proposal can
can get
get more
fromthe
thepress
press release
release ―Commission

Implements Child Safe Viewing
Viewing Act
Actby
bySeeking
Seeking Comment
Comment on
on Parental
Parental Control
Technologies for Video
Video or
or Audio
AudioProgramming,?
Programming,‖ on
on the
the FCC Web site.
back
back to top

Battle
Buns:
SaraSara
Lee Sues
Kraft Over
Battleofofthethe
Buns:
Lee Sues
KraftHot
Over Hot
Dog
DogAds
Ads
As
season gets
gets under
under way,
way, Sara
Sara Lee
Lee Corporation,
As the
the grilling
grilling season
Corporation,
which
makes
Ball
Park
hot
dogs,
is
suing
Kraft
Foods
over
which makes Ball Park hot dogs, is suing Kraft Foods Inc.
Inc. over
taste
test claims
claims the
latter is
is running
running for
forits
itsOscar
Oscar Mayer
Mayer hot
taste test
the latter
hot
dog
dog brand.
brand.
The
between the
the nation‘s
nation‘s two biggest
ads claiming
claiming
The dispute between
biggest hot
hot dog
dog purveyors
purveyors centers
centers on ads

that
bested Ball
Ball Park and
and ConAgra
ConAgra Foods‘ Hebrew
that Oscar Mayer Jumbo Beef franks bested
National
Mayer
National hot
hot dogs
dogs in
inaa national
nationaltaste
taste test.
test. In
In aa footnote,
footnote, the
the ads
ads note
note that
that the
the Oscar
Oscar Mayer

Jumbo
frank is
made by
by its
its rivals.
rivals.
Jumbo Beef frank
is being
being compared
compared to
to the
the ?leading
―leading beef
beef hot dogs?
dogs‖ made

The
complaint filed
The complaint
filedininChicago
Chicagofederal
federalcourt
courtargues
arguesthat
thatthe
theads
ads are
are false
false and misleading
because
thelarge
largetype
typeimplies
implies that one
one Oscar
Oscar Mayer
Mayer dog beat
beat the
the taste
tasteof
ofall
all Ball
Ball Park
because the
Park

dogs,
while the
Mayer compared
its hot
hot
dogs, while
the ?very
―very small
small type?
type‖ in
in the
the footnote
footnote states
states that
that Oscar
Oscar Mayer
compared its

dogs
beef franks‖
franks? of
of its
its main rivals.
dogs only to ?the
―the leading beef
The
Oscar Mayer‘s
Mayer‘s claim
The suit also
also alleges
alleges that Oscar
claim that
that its
its Jumbo
Jumbo Beef
Beef franks
franksare
are ?100
―100 percent
percent
pure
is false
false because
they contain
contain other
other ingredients.
pure beef?
beef‖ is
because they
ingredients. Sara
Sara Lee
Lee alleges
alleges that
that Oscar
Oscar

Mayer
to shelve
shelve its
its 100
100 percent
percent pure
pure beef
beef claims.
claims.
Mayer has
has refused
refused requests
requests to

The
complaint alleges
been appearing
appearing in
in print,
print, on
The complaint
alleges that
that the
the offending
offending Oscar
Oscar Mayer
Mayer ads
ads have
have been
on
Oscar
Mayer‘s Web
Oscar Mayer‘s
Web site,
site, and
and in
in special
special promotions.
promotions. For
Forinstance,
instance, aa recent
recent USA
USA Today
Today ad
ad

for
beat Ball
Ball Park
for Oscar
Oscar Mayer
Mayer read,
read, ?Today
―Today only,
only, taste
taste the
the beef
beef dog that beat
Park and
and Hebrew
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National
Jumbo Beef
Beef franks—
franks—
National -–for
forfree.?
free.‖The
Thecompany
company gave
gave away
away coupons for a pack of Jumbo
one
per household—for
household—for 15
(while supplies
one per
15 hours
hours (while
supplies lasted).
lasted).
In
Kraft Foods
said in
in a
statement, ―We
?We stand
stand by
by our
our reputation
reputation
In response,
response, aa Kraft
Foods spokesperson
spokesperson said
a statement,

for
advertising.?
for accurate
accurate advertising.‖

Why
Whyititmatters:
matters:Taste
Tastetests
testsare
areenjoying
enjoyingaaresurgence,
resurgence, as
as marketers
marketers opt for more
more hardhardhitting
up during
hittingads
ads to
to keep
keep sales
sales up
during the
the recession.
recession. However,
However, aggressive
aggressive advertisers
advertisers must
must

ensure
that their
their claims
claims are
resistant to
to false
false advertising
advertising challenges.
ensure that
are resistant
challenges.

back
to top
top
back to

Congress
Liability
for Credit-Rating
CongressWeighs
Weighs
Liability
for Credit-Rating
Agencies
Agencies
Congressional
agencies for
Congressional lawmakers
lawmakerswho
whofault
fault credit-rating
credit-rating agencies
for
their
role in
in the
the near
near breakdown
breakdown of
of the
the financial
financial markets
markets are
are
their role
pushing
to
expose
them
to
lawsuits
from
investors
and
issuers.
pushing to expose them to lawsuits from investors and issuers.
Senator
that would
would expose
expose
Senator Jack
Jack Reed
Reed(D-R.I.)
(D-R.I.) recently
recently introduced
introduced aa bill
bill that
ratings
firms to
to the
the possibility
possibility of
of class-action
class-action lawsuits
ratings firms
lawsuits ifif they
they “knowingly
“knowingly
or
recklessly” fail
debt.
or recklessly”
fail to
to review
review key
key data
data in
in rating
rating debt.
?The
view that
are mere
mere publishers
publishers issuing
issuing opinions
opinions bears
little resemblance
―The view
that the
the agencies
agencies are
bears little
resemblance

to reality, and the threat
threat of
of civil
civil liability
liabilitywould
wouldforce
forcethe
theindustry
industrytotoissue
issuemore
moreaccurate
accurate
ratings,?
Representative Paul
Paul Kanjorski
Kanjorski (D-Pa.)
hearing on
on the
the industry.
industry.
ratings,‖ Representative
(D-Pa.) said
said at
at aa recent
recent hearing
Reed
and Kanjorski,
Kanjorski, both
Reed and
both of
of whom
whomchair
chairkey
keysubcommittees
subcommitteesoverseeing
overseeingsecurities
securities issues,
issues,

have
both blamed
blamedcredit-rating
credit-rating firms
firms for issuing overly positive ratings on certain kinds of
have both
debt.
In aa statement,
Reed said
said the
the practice
practice of
of having
pay top
top ratings
to
debt. In
statement, Reed
having issuers
issuers pay
ratings agencies
agencies to

rate their debt gives
gives agencies
agenciesincentive
incentiveto
tooffer
offer ―unjustifiably
?unjustifiably favorable
favorable ratings.?
ratings.‖
Kanjorski
firms were
years in
in their
Kanjorski suggested
suggested firms
were at
at worst
worst ?grossly
―grossly negligent?
negligent‖ in
in recent
recent years
evaluation
evaluation of
of mortgage-backed
mortgage-backed securities
securities and
and structured
structured finance
finance products.
products. ?Stronger
―Stronger
oversight
therefore needed
needed to
to protect
protect investors
investors and
and the
the overall
overall
oversight and
and smarter
smarter rules
rules are
are therefore

credibility
credibilityofofour
ourmarkets,?
markets,‖ he
he said.
The
liability met
The idea of greater
greater liability
metresistance
resistance from
from other
other subcommittee
subcommittee members.
members.
Representative
Scott Garrett
Garrett (R-N.J.)
(R-N.J.) said
the hearing
hearing that
that instead
instead of
of regulating
regulating the
Representative Scott
said at
at the
the

ratings
ratings industry,
industry, the
the government
government should
should encourage
encourage investors to conduct their own
own due
due

diligence
increasingly, and
too often,
often,
diligence and
and not
not just
just rely
rely on
on ratings.
ratings. ?Investors
―Investors have
have become
become increasingly,
and too
solely,
solely, reliant
reliant on
on the
the use
use of
of these
these ratings
ratings in
in determining
determiningthe
thesafety
safetyand
and soundness
soundness of any
any

investment,?
investment,‖ Garrett said.
said.

Why
Why ititmatters:
matters:With
Witha aDemocratic
Democraticmajority
majorityon
onthe
theHill
Hilland
andaaDemocrat
Democrat in
in the White
House,
inevitable that
that some
someregulation
regulation will
will come
House, itit seems
seems inevitable
come out
out of
of the
the recent
recent market
market

meltdown and banking crisis. Whether that regulation will
will cover
cover the
the credit-rating
credit-ratingagencies,
agencies,
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itit is
lawmakers have
them in
in their
their sights.
is clear
clear that
that congressional
congressional lawmakers
have them
sights.
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